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Work of ail Insane Mother.
UTES REMOVAL.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 18. Mrs
Sandford Gillie, wife of a well to do
gasolene stoves, end she's light. In sumthat Mome queer Busifarmer near Shellsberg, poisoned herself Allegations
mer the honse is hot enough when it's
ness
Involves
the Opening; of
Next
National
the
That
Indications
her
and
children
last
three
All
night.'cooleBt, and certainly with a coal fire,
the Reserve.
died. She was insane.
coolness is out of the question. You
Coinon
Will
Turn
Campaign
have to wait for a coal fire and it bnrns
age Issue..
much longer than you want it. With a
RAILROAD STATISTICS.
Denver, Jane 18. A special to the
gasolene stove, yon get full hent aa soon
Times says: The interior department
as lighted, and when you don't need it Great Silver Conference at Topeka
has stolen
Colo:
any longer, the tire is out and the gasoOeeply Interesting Report of Inter- rado in thea march on southwestern
appointment of a new man to
Senator Stewart's Telegram Kenstate Commerce Commission.
lene is turned off. It gives a maximum
deal
with
some
the
rea
Southern Utes. For
of available heat for cooking with a
son the department considers it necessary
tucky Democrats at Sea.
minimum of warmth to make life miserWashington, Jnne 18. The seventh to be very secretive abont this matter and
able. Gasolene stoves cost only from $5
while the appointment was undoubtedly
comstatistical report of the inter-stat- e
to $25.
his
In
18.
telegram
made last week the fact has only now
Topeka, Kas., June
been submitmerce
has
commission
just
leaked out aud it has been impossible so
regretting his inability to attend
H.
ted.
far to secure the name of the man apsilver conference Senator W. H. Stewart
In
the
introduction
attention
pointed. There is little doubt, however,
Catron Block - Santa Fe. save: "I am enlisted in the Kentucky is called to the peculiar special
conditions affeot-inthat he is now well on his way to Colorado,
silver fight; can't be with yon. The re
the operation of railways during the it not already arrived there.
It is 'also
storation of silver is tne oniy nope to year. 'First the report oovers the last
impossible to learn whether he is to costop falling prices and the destruction four months of the Columbian exposi- operate with Col. Kidd or to supersede
of American homes. There is no other tion, during which time there was an in- him.
It is known that the new appointment
issue of importance compared with the creased passenger traffic.
Second, it followed immediately npon receipt and
tne
ooruer,
of
oovers a period of widespread and un- examination of Col. Kidd's
neoessity
breaking
gold
report. This
One more gold president will down the precedented business depression. Third,
report is also held s a secret in the oflioe
DSAI.BBS IN- Americans to servitude, perhaps (or all on Jnne SO, 1894, there were l'J2 roads of
the secretary of the interior and very
s
of the American peo- operating upward of 42,000 miles of line little oan
time.
be learned, of its contents. It is
ple are opposed to any kind of money representing about
of the nnderstood that it is in general favorable
the purchasing power of which grows in total railway capitalization, in the hands to the removal of the Indians in accorda safe. The growing purchasing power of receivers. The effect of this condi- ance with law
and it represents that in
of money most be stopped. We can do tions is apparent iu nearly all of the
making the change the Indians would still
it with silver and with nothing else. The figures represented.
hold the best part of their reservation,
government is in the hands of the enemy.
The total railway mileage in the contrary to former advices to departGive it no more until the people acquire
ment.
United States on June SO, 18'.)1, was
oontrol. Let Kansas lead and enough
an increase during the year of 2,247
will follow to restore the government to
Forests in Flames.
miles. The increase during the previous
the people."
Bradford, Pa., June 18. The forest
year was 4,807. The percentage of increase during 1894 was less than for any fires in the vioinity of Eitersville and
TOPEKA BILVEB CONFEBENCE.
Sibpreceding year for which reports have Keshoun are now confined to a stretch of
Topeka, Kans.
been made to the commission, and it is
ley, of Pennsylvania, arrived in Topeka
miles
We have a full line of Picture Frame and Mouldings and in fact
territory eight miles long and
at noon to attend the silver conference not probable the year ending Jnne 30, wide. Large embankments eight
have been
furnish
from
line.
will
We
the
household
in
the
you
The thrown
everything
called by A. C. Shinn, of Ottawa, vice 1895, will ehow much improvement.
np about Keshoun and it is benumber of roads abandoned was sixteen. lieved the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
town is safe. Millions of feet
president of the Bimetallic league. Mr. The total
of All tracks was
furnimileage
to
"In
a
in
kinds
of
said
all
We
stock
1896,
the
the
of
Sibley
reporter:
and
lumber have been destroyed
repair
city.
carry
largest
logs
of
The
total
number
miles.
railway and hundreds of acres of
there will be two parties, the prodncers
timber
ture, sewing machines and muscal instru ments. Remake maton
Jnne
was
30,
1894,
1,924, have been burned over. standing
and the absorbers." With Sibley came corporations
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
of
an
the
twenty-twincrease
year
during
Pierre Humbert, oity surveyor of Boston,
who is en route to Cripple Creek, Colo., The number of roads not iu operation
was
seventy-sevemovein the interest of the silver
FOES OF WHISKY.
The movement of consolidation during
ment. The number of attendants seems
as large as those oalling the convention the year on the basis of mileage involved
has been the greatest in four previous
expeoted for suoh an informal gathering.
15
1,734 miles, Meeting of the British Temperance
Republicans are, however, oonspuoious by years;beenroads, representing
Assuciatlon Lynching as a
merged; 22 roads, representtheir absence. The plan outlined now have
Hide Issue.
and
seems to be to form a bimetallic league ing 2,252 miles, have
14 roads, representing 1,590 miles, have
with a secretary, who shall make headconsolidated.
London, June 18. There was a large
quarters at Topeka, with a general com- been
A classification of railways
on the and enthusiastic
mittee of twenty-onmade up of differgathering at the meeting
44
shows
basis
of
that
operated mileage
ent parties, three of eaoh congressional
in the oity temple of the British
with
of
a
over
each
1,000
mileage
district and an executive committee of roads,
miles, operate 100,547 miles of line, or Woman's Christian Temperance associa
seven.
of
56.30
the
total mileage of the tion. Miss Florence Balgarnie accused
oent,
per
ft?.
KENTUCKY MIXED ON BILVEB.
Miss 1 ranees E. Willard, president of the
country. Ninety roads .operate 72.92 per W.
C. T. U. of America, as being an apoloLouisville, Ey. It is still an open cent of the entire mileage.
gist for lynching in the southern part of
THE OSLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
question who will win the Democratic
the United States. Mies Willard made a
nomination for governor, bnt it is not an
They Hang- - In Canada.
specific denial for herself nnd the union.
open question as to what the Democratic
18.
June
John
St.
Thomas, Out.,
A resolution was carried
state convention will do abont free silver.
unanimously deW. B. Welter were
claring thnt the council emphatically beNearly half of the delegations selected are Hendershot and
Terms, from $$.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties either
John Heudershot lieved that the American W. C. T. U.
instrnoted to vote against free sil- hanged here
ver or are known to be opposed to it. was an nnole and Welter a cousin of Will- maintained toward the lynching question
by the Week or Month.
Many others, who are friendly to silver, iam Hendershot, the man for whose mur- the same attitude as other christian bodnre individually and as representatives of der the two were hanged. The crime was ies, namely: That under no oironmstanoes
the conventions which chose them op- committed on December 14, 1894, the ob must a human life be taken without some
posed to the poliey of making any ject being to realize npon the insurance process of
declaration for free silver in the state the unole had plsoed npon the life of his
Lady Henry Somerset was
president of the British Woman's Tem
platform. Neither Gen. P. N. Hardin nor nephew.
Cassius M. Clay has anything like enough
perance association.
instructed votes to win on the first ballot.
PAYMASTER ROBBED.
There are 878 votes and 410 are necessary
Illinois Legislature Specially Con
to a ohoioe. One hnndred and fourteen
vened.
.out of 119 counties give Hardin for govBig Hani Made by Brigand Near
Springfield, 111., June 18. Governor
ernor, 269; Clay, 20!; uninstraoted, 361.
Blsbee, ArlKona.
y
issued a call for special
Altgeld
NO F0BE10N DICTATION.
session of the general assembly to meet
W.
A.
18.
Wood
E.
June
Anthony, Kans.-'-Tlargest convenT.,
Noga'es,
on June 25th to pass a revenue law
to
tion ever held in Harper county, made op
ruff, paymaster for the Naoasari Copper relieve the deficiency in the state treas
of citizens regardless of politioal affiliaIX
WHOLESALE DEALER
John Weir, of New ury, laws regarding sleeping car charges
tion,
passed strong resolutions oompany, managed by
favoring the free coinage of silver at the York, who is also operating big mines in and regarding the justice courts at Chiratio of 16 to 1, regardless of the dicta- the state of Sonora, reports that on cago.
tion of any other nation.
Thursday last, while traveling by buckboard to Macasari from msbee, a. A.,
Alleged to Be Unconstitutional.
MANY TBINOS MAY HAPPEN.
with money to pay the employes, he was
Jefferson City, Mo., June 18. In the
Wheeling, W. Va. The Intelligencer attacked by masked men near Caohuta,
Justice Sherwood
will in the morning print the following about forty miles south of the Arizona supreme court
written by its editor, E. B. Hart;
line. The driver, named Moreno, was filed an opinion declaring the unconstitu"While Senator Elkins was in Morgan- - killed and $6,000 taken by the brigands.
tionality of the law forbidding the distown I asked him what he had to say
charge by corporations of employees who
him
the
about
up
sundry reports lining
refuse to sever their connection withjlabor
Heath of a Young; Nobleman.
on next year's presidential nomination.
Bombay, June 18. Lord Colin Camp organization.
I found that he has been muoh annoyed
fourth son of the Duke of Argyle
by the persistent effort to make it appear bell,
Journalist Harried.
that he is engaging in a Harrison boom. and captain in the Bombay rifle volunteer
Wis., June 18. Miss
Ooonomowao,
"It is not true," said Senator jsiklns, corps, is dead at the age of 43. The
"that I kave deolared for General Har cause of death was pneumonia. Lord Grace Gould, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rison, or that I am trying to bring about Colin Campbell CBme prominently before David B. Gould, of St. Louis, and Henry
his nomination.
I do not know that he the public as defendant in a suit for W. Grady, of the Atlanta, Ua., Constitu
is the man above all others to nominate. judicial separation from nis wire in jobs, tion, were married
Rev. Frederick
The convention is a year oft and many before three years of married me.
0. Jewett officiated. One thousand five
things may happen within a year.
hundred invitations were issued for the
"All the talk about men is premature.
reception.
When the time comes the Republican
CAPITAL.
NATIONAL
THE
will
nominate
man
find
the
and
party
THK MAKKKTS.
uottfrled Sehrober, President.
him. Yon may say without reserve that
Committed
I
the
am
to
not
in
In
BOTTLCBB
Parliament
Arbitration
01
AND
Venezuela
BBBWIBS
anybody
New York, June 18. Money on call
matter."
President Cleveland Declines
nominally easy at 1 per cent: prime mer
Degree of
VAV0BITS SON DAVIS
S4- cantile paper, 2
Cleveland, Ohio. Among the late ar
Silver, 66 ; lead, f 3.12.
MiSUFAOTOHSBS OP
rivals io the oity was R. 0. Evans, Re
Chioaeo.
Sir Edward
Cattle, steady to shade higher.
Washington, June 18.
publican national committeeman from Gray's statement in parliament yester Sheep, strong; best grades lOo higher.
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;
Minnesota and delegate at large to tne
Ambassador Bayard, had been Texas
$4.25; Texas oows,
steers, $2.80
Republican league convention from that day, that
constate. Mr. Evans says he thinks the con informed that Great Britain would
$2.00
$3.00; beef steers, $4.00
$5.70;
vention will be the largest and most en- sent to arbitration of the Venezuela native oows, $1.60
$4.10; stookers and
conditions, feeders, $2.25
thusiastic that has yet been held, and he question under certain
$4.30; bulls, $1.70
scout, the idea that there will be a fight created some surprise among officials $3.75. Sheep, steady.
show
to
that
calculated
over free coinage. Mr. Evans has just here, as it is
Chicasro. Wheat, Jnne
July
returned from the east. Being asked Great Britain has accepted the sugges Corn, June
July S0j, Oats, Jnne
un
wnereas
it
he
tne
of
what
unitea states,
thought of the Republican presi- tion
July 29.
dential question he said Minnesota has a been dcolined.
candidate in the person of Senator Cush- THANKS.
HONOB DECLINED WITH
ing K.. Davis,- - and while he was not a
ThA Wilhnrfnroe nniversitv. the oldest
TURKEY TALKS BACK.
leader in the race, Minnesota Republi- institution in the country for the eduoa-lin- n
cans hope matters would so shape themof nscrrnna. n few dftvs aao conferred
selves before next year as to make his
the degree of LL. D. npon President Reply to the Powers Which Uemud
nomination positive. In regard to the Cleveland.
Tne presiaent nas sent an
Humane Treatment for
question of wham he considered the intnomnh letter to President Mitchell,
Armenians.
strongest oandidate in the raoe at present. of Wilberforoe, declining the honor.
Mr. Evans said: "Mr. Momniey is oy
?n
all odds the strongest candidate. He has
June 18. The Turkish
Constantinople,
In
niok,e."
been in the race longest. His oharaoter
Cairo. 111., June 18. The Ohioago Mill government has made a. fresh reply to
and rtoord are suoh that he will stand the
All kinds of Uough and Finished Luasker; Texas flooringonat
reto
has
how
he
Also
matter
no
Doors.
test,
long
carry
ing A Lumber company's plant, the the note of the powers outlining the re
the Lowest Market Fries; Window and and Grain.
main in the contest before the conven- Wolverine mills, owned by H. Paeproke forms insisted upon for Armenia, lhe
,
general Transfer Business aad deal la Kay
of the protion is held." He said Reed, Harrison & Co., burned
with several hundred porte aooepte the principle
and Allison were all strong and able men thousand feet of lumber. Loss $160,000. posed reforms, but requests that several
and eaoh was positive of a considerable
points be disoussed before any aotion is
insuranoe f 06,uw,
taken. The Turkish government expressfollowing.
es the hope that the sultan's sovereign
Excursion.
Endeavor
he Christian
rights will not be prejudiced.
The impression whioh prevails here is
The official ronte to Boston and return
SOUNDS BATHER FISHY.
tkc nhrlatnin RndnftVOr Association. that this last reply is tantamount to a re
is the Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave fusal, and it is feared the powers will
Denver 1:30 p. m. Friday, July 6th taking adopt more urgent measures to enforoe
Wold
a
Another Effort to Create
Colorado Springs, Pneblo and New their demands.
np
In Oklahoma.
Reinforcements of Russian troops have
Mexico delegations en ronte, also parties wishing to make eonneotions with been sent to the Turkish frontier in the
the train at these points, arriving at vioinity of Armenia in order to prevent
at 9 o'oloek.
the passage of troops and supplies of
fini.hrln. O. T.. June 18. Stories of re Ohioago Sunday morning
Christian En- arms and ammunition.
"Wabash
The
Special"
markable finds are still coming in from deavor train will leave Chicago at 8 p. m.
ftfc
NiAffSrA
-the new gold fields. John Ennis and R. Unn J n n tolfncv' hrAAkfftftt
a
A. Gregory state that along Boggy creek nvuuaj)
Falls Tuesday and spending the entire
there is the ontcropping of a vein of ore day there, arriving at uoston at p. m Opening of the "Monteauma" June 0.
1HOS Indication of Masonic
nn. fost. thick, and all the WaJnaaJav" JnlV 12th.
i
to do so, may leave
Temple, l.as Vegas,
tests known to miners and jewelers show
Parties
wishing
;
JuneX4, 1H.T.
that there is gold id it. One man has Chicago at 8:30 or iu:au p. m. on tne
rnnninir from tlOO to ft 1.800 regular Wabash trains, Snnday or Mon- For the above occasions the Santa Fe
ronte will plaoe on sale tickets to Las
per ton. An area ten miles square is .1..
All desiring to go, please make applica- Vegas Hot Springs and return at a rate
staked off in mining claims and there are
indications of deposits for over forty tion immediately to the undersigned for of one oent per mile ($185). Dates of
sale June 18, 19, 20 and 23, good to return
miles. The town of Golden has been laid Bleeping Car accomodations.
off at the edge of the gold field and lots
information oheerfully fur until June 25, 1895. Parties wishing to
Farther
remain as guests at the "Montezuma" oan
are reported as already selling at tremen- nished." '
hava these tiekets extended for any reas
dous prioes.
One fare for the round trip.
onable length of time.
Fo,
0. M. Hakpsom,
H. S. Lots, Agent.
Commercial Airent.
Dr. Pries' Cream Baking Powder
Qso, T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
Denver, Colored.
Forty Years the Standard.
Just lovely is her opinion
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0E HYDROPHOBIA.

Forty Cattle and Many Dogs Killed
and Persons Endangered.
Grand Island, Neb., June 18. In the
northwestern part of Adams county, in
the vioinity of the farm of Fred Ernst,
1 great loss of
hydrophoDia has
cattle, injury to man and muoh anxiety.
Two men have been bitten and compelled
to go to Wymore, where a madstone was
applied, and over forty cattle belonging
to Ernst have been ' shot after showing
symptoms of hydrophobia.
Io January a cow was bitten by a mad
dog. It died and was not buried, being
hauled to some
place. The
dogs in the neighborhood consumed the
carcass. About May 1 it was noticed that
other cattle showed symptoms of hydrophobia. Then it was that Ernst's first
bovine showed the disease and was shot.
A war was commenced on the
dogs in the
district. Only one dog is left, and he will
soon join his companions. Three hogs
belonging to Ernst were bitten, tine or
these has extensive tusks. A son about
24 years of age was soratohed by one of
tne tusks. As a consequence be had to
go to Wymore, where the poison was ex
tracted. A neighbor, while burying a
cow which he bad shot, allowed some of
the animal's saliva to touoh a scratch on
his hand, and he went to Wymore. He
remained there until he was thought to
be safe and then returned home. He has
since shown Bigns of hydrophobia and
serious consequences are feared.

o"4

t'arson .Hint Meandnl.
Carsou, Neb., June 18. The examina
tion of William Piokler, on whose premises bullion to supposed have been stolen
from the United States mint was found,
has been concluded, and Pickler held to
answer. His mistress, who furnished the
information against him, has become re
conciled and contradicts her previous
statements. The other evidence against
Pirklcr was adduced strongly indicating
his guilt.
Killed lly Lightning.

During last evening's storm Joseph T.
Butterwiok and George E. Bntterwick
were struck by lightning while working
in a wheat field near Kansas City Kas.,
and instantly killed.

Dlartlal Law Proclaimed In Cuba.
Havana, June 18. Maximo Gomez has
attaoked Altagrncia and bornd tbo railroad station and many other houses. The
solgarrison, consisting of twenty-fivdiers, made a heroic defense, losing five
killed and seven wounded. Owing to unexpected events, Capt. Gen. Martinez de
Campos has reconsidered his deoision
and proclaimed the province of Puerto
Principe under martial law.

liov. Atkinson's Condition.

y

Lower 'Frisco St.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Atlanta, Gn., June 18. The physioians
who performed the operation on Gov.
Atkinson for appendicitis Inst night,
issued a bulletin
saying that his
condition was as good as could be ex
pected.
y

Kednced Kates Over the

Want

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The La Hi V saw mill is
.... . r.
ly any !
ed

from La Belle goes forwaru

Furmington strawberries are selling at

PagOBa Springs for 85 cents per box.

The Intelligent people

if Flora

Vista,

San Juan county, will soon pnt np a new
and large school house.

Hon. William Locke, of San Juan
county, is preparing a splendid exhibit
for the fourth national irrigation congress.
The Santa Fe has got out ' handsomely
illustrated circulars relative to New Mexico in general, and the Las Vegas Hot
Springs hotel in particular.
The Albuquerque Citizen
mentious
that Ool. J. G. Albright finds alfalfa raisHis clip for his ranch
ing profitable.
north of town yielded twenty tons.
The extensive advertising of the La
Belle gold field has been of great benefit
to Colfax county, by bringing prospectors into the Moreno valley and Baldy district where a number of very promising
gold mines have been opened.
The Albuquerque Demoorat reports
that the Hon. D. P. Carr is visiting that
oity and contemplates locating there. It
is the private opinion of the Liberal that
the Hon. D. P. Carr could not be driven
out of Grant county with a club. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
There was another fine rain last Saturday. Excepting the year 1893 the oldest
inhabitant has no recollection of rains
in May and early in June.
It may be
that our climate is changing to the damp
variety. Lordsburg Liberal.
Miss L. E. Smiley, the newly appointed
field matron of the Navajoes, arrived in
Farmington Monday and left for the Indian missian at the Hogback Wednesday
morning. Misa Smiley has been in the
Indian mission work for several years in
the Indian Territory and Montana.
San Juan Times: The commissioners
at their meeting on the 7th accepted the
resignation of II. (). Willis as justice of
the peace in Farmington precinct, and on
petition signed by residents of the precinct William Looke was appointed. Mr.
Locke's appointment will provide this
precinct with a most capable and level
headed justice.
Las Vegas Examiner: W. L. Hargrave
is here with a herd of about 10,000 sheep,
whioh he expeots to commence shearing
Ilfeld at
Monday at the camp of Chas.
Pagosa pastures. He will dip and use
the Little (England) preparation. After
l'r. Hare rave 8t Miigh. A.
will arrive with nbont the same
number of sheep to shear and dip. Owing
to the scarcity of water the sheep men
have bad some trouble in getting here.
San Jnan Times:
Frank Blocksom
and Effle Moore, the former aged 16 and
the latter 14, arrived in Farmington
on Thursday evening of last week. The
loving couple passed the night beneath
the shelter of the Bquawborry bushes
along the banks of the Animas.
They
left their Dorango homes together for a
little tour, taking with them $40 belonging to the young lady's parents.
They
were ruthlessly torn apart last Friday
morning by two pursuing officers and
taken home again. Frank is now under
bond to appear before the next district
court for abduction.
Quoin-coWB-

a Fe

Jtoiite.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Epworth League Convention, Chatta the New Mexican,
or have them printed
nooga, Tenn., Jure 27 to 30. One lowest from your
plate if you have one.
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($45.25) date of sale June 2324. Good
for return until July 5, 1895. 'lie Beta
may be extended until July 15, if de
a
posited with tne Joint agent at unatia-ooogprior to June 30.
United Societies of Christian endeavor,
Boston. Mass.. Julv 10 to 14. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale 3 to 6, inclusive. Good to return until July 27.
An extension to August 6 may be obtained by depositing tickets with joint
.
agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Triennial Conclave, linignts xempiar,
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One low
est standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
Final limit
August 17 to 22, inclusive.
Sept. 15. An extention will be granted
until Oot. 6, if tickets are deposited witn
joint agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Baptist Young Peoples' Union of
America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
s
fare for the round
One lowest
of sale,
trip from Santa Fe ($51.70); dates
July 13 to 14. Final limit for return
first-clas-

The-

first-clas-

MONARCH
Is King!

first-clas-

August 8, 1895.

National Encampment G. A. R., Louisville, Ky., Bept. 10 to 14. One lowest
fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gate- wavs and to 1 cent per mile from tnose
gateways to Louisville and retnrn. Rate
via St. Louis ($42.55); dates of sale Sept.
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
firBt-olas- s

Strong
Handsome

Light
Mpecily

1895.

For further particulars as to rates and
routes call at city ticket office.
H. S. Loiz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. Pi A.

Weights:

18

io

25 Pounds.

E.W.FRANZ, Agt

If In Search of a New Sensation
Try the effeot of a mud bath at Las Vegas
hot springs, N. M. Othtr forms of baths
may be had there, all especially beneficial
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
blood. The cool, dry, tonie air of this
resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
DAViO LOWITZKI,
and there is nothing so restful as New
Mexico sunshine, especially when sup
demented by such fins servioe as is given
fOB
HSADqtUBTZBS
at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
oan
not
be exoelled
20. This famous inn
anvwhere in the southwest.
Round-triexcursion tiokets on sale to
Las Vegas hot springs from principal
noints. Reaohed only over the Santa Fe
route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
oopy of "Land ol sunshine," address 11 NEW AND SECOND HAND
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
PBI0EB
AT
p

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

Dt. price's Cream Baking Powdet
World's Pair Hlahest Mediil and Hptara.

Usxlca.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

K

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small oommissiou. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

The Daily New Mexican
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GO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa ?'e Post Office.
RAT )?8 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, liy carrier
laily, per month, by mailmail
Daily, three months, by
Daily, aix mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, lv m.ii'.
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and the recognition of milling enterprises, makes the project absolutely
unique in the history of exposition?.
There have bben two great and notable
mining exhibitions of late years, the one
at the Chicago World's fair and the other
fair in San Franoisoo,
at the
but each was minimized, in a certain degree, by the fact that it was not the head
and front of the two big expositions. It
was, in each oase, only an incident, whereas at "Denver the mining exhibit will be
the leading feature. The preparation of
exhibits, which has already begun in
Colorado, shows that some extraordinary
results may be expected and that the entire mining west is anxious and willing
to
Colorado is the hub of
the western mining interest. Inexhaustible in valuable metalsin itself, it has direot-lsurrounding it the great fields of Wyoming, Utah and New Mexioo, while
Idaho, Montana, Washington, Nevada,
California and Arizona come within its
cirole. The interest in these states and
territories is already pronounced. California is active and the press of that
state has had muoh to say with reference to a California exhibit. Montana
and Idaho ate' also becoming interested
and New Mexico should be aotivo. No
exposition has su attracted the mining
operators and those interested, directly
rnd indirectly, in the miniug industry, as
this.

The

Mid-Wint-

communication
dlmust
be

intended

torpublica-lie-

u

accompanied bv thewriter'B
a.i"e and addrws not for publication but
of
evidence
good faith, and should be adis
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Business should be "idrossed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

8The

N nw Mexican is the oldest news-OHiiin N'ew Mexico. It is sent to everv
Post Office ir. the Territory and has a large

growing circulation among the intern
gent and progressive people of the south
wtst.
TUESDAY.

JUNE

18.

The New Mexioan's market
can be relied on as correct.

reports

NEW

g

A

Paso is certainly handioapped by
the snailiest, snappiest local press that a
long suffering people ever had to do
with. If they are not fighting among
themselves or jumping hard upon some
enterprise calculated to benefit the com
munity, then they seek to vent their
spleen upon New Mexioo affairs, and go
a long way out of their path to meddle
with matters in which they have no sort
of oonoern. Particularly does this apply
to the El Paso Herald.
Apbopos to the bicyole craze and the
dress that goes with it, the bloomer
was originated in 1851 by Elizabeth
daughter of Hon. Qerritt
Smith, of Peterboro, N. Y., and heroousin,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, was the first
lady of prominence to wear that style of
attire. A Mrs. Bloomer, however, gave
the costume prominence in her paper, the
Lily, which was published at Seneca, N.
Y. Horace Greeley took the matter up
and gave the windy garments the benefit
of the Tribune's circulation,

For

Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
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ness etc. Men,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of
Properties.
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
f tk Vrsisies and TaUeys between Raton and
anlles ef Urg Irrigating Canal have
Hun4W
Springer
been built TheM laada with. peeeual wsrta rights ar sold cheap and
For tha Irrigation

VI60R

J.

Restored.
Easily, Oulck'y, PermaMPtly
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Debility,
01 evils iruui w
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-

of
later excesses, the results
overwork, sickness, worry.
CIC. JJ UU Birousm,
opmentana ume K"
kevery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, nat
ural memous. imuimip
ate improvement wen.
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,

ltednced Kates Over the Santa Fe
Koute.

Chatta-

Epworth Lengue Convention,
nooga, Tenn., June 27 to 30. One lowest
s
fare, from Santa Fe
standard
($45.25) date of sale June 2324. Good
for return until July 5, 1895. Tickets
denmy be extended until July 15, if
posited With the JOluti ogcot ot Cllna
30.
nooga prior to June
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
ki cnl: dnteK of sale 3 to 6. in
(r,H r,c
clusive. Good to return until July 27.
An extension to august o may uo
by depositing tiokets with joint
agent of the Bostou terminal lines.,
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One lowat atDnlard fnrA fnr th round tND from
dates ef sale.
Santa Fe- - ($58.05 . $61.60);
.
:
;
i i:
inclusive., nuoi mu
August 17 toAnii,oTtnnt.ion
will be granted
aant ik
until Oot. 6, if tiokets are deposited with
lines.
joint agent of the Boston terminal
Union of
Baptist Young Peoples' 18
to 21.
America, Baltimore, Md., July
fare for the round
One lowest
dates of sale,
trip from Santa Fe ($54.70);
r 1UBI 11IU1K 1UIllUly id tO 14.

One

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

HEH

B. BRADY,

entist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

first-clas-

.

first-olas- R

National Encampment G. A. R., Louisville, Ky., Sept. 10 to' 14. One lowest
fare for the round trip from
Santa e to unieago or bi. uuuis gitvo-m- i
nt nor mile from those
nnil tn 1
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
via St. Louis ($12.55); dates of sale Sept.
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
first-clas-

For further particulars
routes call at city tioket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

max FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Ruled to order.

FINEST

Estimates given.
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n
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.35 n
ln.lB
...Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta. ..Lv 7:20al0:l0a
11:00 a 9:15 n. l.v..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50a 6:50a
12:55pU:32 p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45a
zimpniut ...Colo, springs., 2:55 a 2:55a

Read down
4
I
:20a
11:10 p 8:10 a
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
11 :25p 9:30 a
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. OfHoe, i 13.1 an :a p
6:38 a 4:Mp
Catron block.
8:03 a 6:10 p
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Uffioe inUatron blook.

practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. o. Land oonrts at

santa re.

ioo.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Campi.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

1

Divide

5:40a

o:5U

p....

--

:0yerland Stage and Express Company:--

Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
"5:50'p
i':2p'.!"
l.eaaviue
1:45 a .Grand Junction 6:30 a....
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p....
n .an
2:30p Ar....Ogden ....Lv ' u I
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver.. .
U:50pll:S0p
, .uu
- ae .nm a
.jk it
6:00 p 3:15 a
Dodge City,
8:58 p 9:43 p
11:16 p 9:07 a
Burton...
6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
11:50 o 9:45 a
Newton.
5:55 p 6:00 p
2XJuaiii:iup
Emporia .
3:50 p
4:10a 2:40 p
Topeka.
s:iva 5:uu p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p Beat of Bervlee-tiilBswa 5:30 pi Lv. Kansas City.Ar iaop iaop
2 :iu p l :zo a ...iort Maaiton. .. iiiav m ...
8:58 p 3:03 a
Galeaburg..... 12:55
6:52 p 6:00 a
a ...
Streator
ll'IAn
8:39 p 7:35 a
Joliet.
:
10:00 p 9:00 a Ar . . . Chieago. . . Lv 10:10 p
uearoorn n. stat'n
&

A. A. Fbeeman,
Elfxoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Oonrt.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil

56

TE

10:30 n

SOUTH AND WEST.
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p
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1:25 p 6:50 a
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..Flagstaff.
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8:40 p 1:35 p
Ar.. .Preeoott.. .Lv
....The needles... 7:50a 8:50 o
Barstow..... 12:10 a 2:20 p
12;0p 4:30
.San Bernardino.
6:30 p 935 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5KWp 740a
9:20pl2:45p Ar. San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p10 KM
a
Mojave. ......
swup. ...
5:00 p
10:45 a....
ArSan Franols'oLv
Read down

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

U S. Mail.

Arrive at La Belle

Time.

ek

Just the Route for flshlnB and prospecting parties.

ANTON-

STAGE

lany

7 p. m
.

;

Th Short Lin

1

10:30

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotieee in all terrl
torial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

To all Points

East, North.
South and
West,

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible; A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist npoa having the gravlns.

0. T. NI0H0L80H, 0. P.&T.A.

M
TOILET

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

(
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pozziirs
Combines

on appliontinn.

Correspondence

THE NEW MEXICAN
Santa Fe, N.

M,

IT M

FN Mil IVEIYWIIHi.

THROUGH PULLMAN GERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.

.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 D. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without ohange, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88)4 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles,
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to Ban Franoisoo, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chieago, only 4.8X hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
and Chicago,
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose eonneetion at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and. chair
ears La Junta to Denver. - Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. AU trains
oarry dining ears between Chieago and
Kansas Citv. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo ooast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Olose connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via tbe Santa Fe Houte oau on or address:

Is not c6mplete
without an ideal

Plans and specifications famished

PAPERS

Make Direct Connections With
A I3STS
13. &c 33. Or.
Both Ways.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Oollnotions and

searohing titles a speoialty.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

NORTH AND EAST.

A LADY'S

Work

We use the

Raton. New Mexico.

Will

Architect & Contractor

small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch.

1895.
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FINE WORK,

and

w

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

I. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

Close Finrinv,

Bill Heads of every description

In effeot June 9,

&

YJ

Stock Certificates

stating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. The
olimate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and Bruit of all hinds grow to
perfection and in abundans.
new sae lissjeu
" "
Those wishing
win
roads, and will haToaiwbaS aMahs) ssvsenT they should bny 160
aores or store.
The famous Cold Mining Campa near Blizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
P. D. ds G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. fc S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
'F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieee In an-as to rates and preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

185.

on the easy terms ac teat annual pafmaeiSa, with 7 par oent interest.
In addition to the abwre than ate 1,400,000 acre ef land for Bale, eon.

m

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Min-.n- g

EXECUTION

SANTA FE ROUTE

first-clas-

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT

ik

Lands near the foot

Valley

semi-tropio-

We make a specialty of

SHORT NOTICE,

and

Mountain

ACT

FOR THE MINERS.

The fact that the predominant feature
of the International Mining and Industrial exposition, to e held in Denver
next summer, Is to be tbe mining exhibits

Choice

surance, Companies,

oos-tu-

Smith-Mille-

Real Estate, BusiParticular attention

MEXO

iiuuio-oooa-

Job Printing.

El

old EVi

IFFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, beeI
MJ IU blio knni.sabe gouioitj
.
Ballv
AODIICI t Dil'l
Tha anil ftf trio pAnna Vnllnv i nf hitrh A vat A fnrtilitv. and nnder irrigation produces bountiful crops oi
the
of
those
some
of
and
the
of
fruits
temperate
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
while
with
oompetent authority pronounces its
the
California;
the Valley will dispute for
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raiBing and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry ina
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low pnoee and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
which extends through the Valley a enolimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
has
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz eeotion. The company
about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms as
of
fields
and
orohards
well as farms with houses,
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands,
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotiou with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by tbe company for three
be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of which period they willwhioh
these several classes of traots are sold.
describing the terms and conditions on
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
'

The silver

Ex-Go-

UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES.

of

PRESS COMMENTS.

Mure Behind the Scenes
The Albuquerque Citizen is worried
einoh
for
the
have
wings
because of the conviction of the assas
'!)(. That international conference bubble sins of
Frank Chavez of Santa
What does it mean? Is it
Fe county.
has exploded.
possible that the Citizen is an apologist
for crime or is tnere sometning neniuu
If Mr. Olney will, in adopting his for the
scenes which it fears will be exposed
a
"A"
with
America
big
spell
eign policy,
if the four convicted men are executed.
feel
we
to
shall
all
and live up
it,
better, Rato heporter.
before the olose of the year.
t'loar I'.miuen for the Frequency.
Fhee coinage, just and equitable taxaVice President Stevenson has played it
tion and down with the trusts here is a pretty well. How he oould keep under
cover when the big silver convention was
trinity that will constitute the most im- going on in Illinois is more than I oau
portant planks in the next national Dem- understand. Believe me, Stevenson is no
ordinarv man. and he does not need a
ocratic platform.
guardian. He is a nice man, too, and heIn the death of County Clerk Henry V. will play a part in the national uemooratio convention in 1896. New York
Harris, of Bernalillo county, all New Mex- Journal.
ico suffers a positive loss. His heart and
No Indecent Haste.
hand were ever at work for the good of
The hearing of the application for a
mankind, and he was particularly beloved new trial in the Chavez murder case was
postponed to Saturday, June 22. This
by the native citizens of his county.
delay in the hearing, and the decision, is
A Boston physician has discovered that certainly a proof of the extreme fairness
that characterizes the conduot of our
the use of boots and shoes in the house
present judicial authority. There is no
is injurious to the health of children. indecent haste, no desire to crowd these
His own three children, who go to school convicted murderers. They will be given
it
with bare feet, have been free from every chance, as before, but we think
will be a difficult task to upset the result
of
other
troubles
and
ailments
throat
of the straightforward, equitable and
children.
prolonged trial that was decided by the
solemn and careful deliberation of an
of
announces
Wisconsin,
Peck,
honest jury. San Juan Times.
that he will return to the lecture platform,
under his own management, and will reA New lilne.
sume the business of a humorist. And
Said one of the speakers at the Mem"There is going to be
only the other day Peck deolared himself phis convaution:
new Mason and Dixon's line drawn this
n goldite. That's the way they'll all go a
year. It will start at the mouth of tbe
who do not have the courage to stand up
Chesapeake bay and run to Chicago by
for the rights of the masses in this money way of Cincinnati.
Every Republican
Democrat northeast of that
and
question.
line is going to vote for a goldbug and
IN ttlD Chltvoa aoo InwjttB fov ih
do ovary Republican, Democrat and Popuof it is going to vote for somefense made a great point in their allega- list south
who is an honest friend of the peobody
tion of errors as to the time that elapsed
ple, let him be of whatever party he may.
between the alleged conversations be- (Applause)." There is a whole lot of
tween the prisoners, and the murder solid fact in those few lines. Pueblo
Chieftain.
itself; but Burely this only shows the deliberate malignity with which the murder
A Had Break.
was planned, and the diabolical perThe Socorro Chieftain has been singout.
which
was
carried
with
it
sistency
ing the praises of protection for In, these
many years, but now it has undone all of
"Pbioes have risen materially from the good it has done and it may be extheir crippled condition and the dark pected that the Albuquerque Citizen will
cloud that has Thing heavily ovet the promptly read Editor Williams out of
tbe Republican party.
wool market is slowly but surely fading
The Chieftain has always contended
away," observes the Albuquerque Citi- that the wool growers, the cattle raisers
zen. Correct, for once. And yet only a and the miners of New Mexico must have
little while ago the Citizen was swearing protection in order to get good prices for
and now it comes and
itself black in the face to prove that the their produots
says:
would
act
the
MeKinley
prove
repeal of
"The territory is full of wool and oattle
the death knell of the wool industry in buyers at present. The spring clip of
wool invites a ready sale at from 10 to 12
New Mexico.
cents a pound, which is enooaraging to
men, and cattlemen never bad so
Pelkoate Allen, from Utah, has served sheep
good a chance to make money in many
notioe on the Republican leaguers now in years before. Hides, too, have been
session at Cleveland that if they fail to rapidly raising in price recently, having
Alto18 oents.
work for and nominate a free coinage come up from 7J to
the stookmen of New Mexioo have
candidate for president in 1896 they will gether
much to cause them to feel good."
not carry a state west of the Mississippi
Woolj has risen steadily in price since
river. Now let them go ahead and adopt the Democratic tariff, law went into effect
Wool
another straddle-buresolution such as which placed,wool on the free list. it was
is higher now in this territory than
characterized their convention at Denver under
the MeKinley tariff law and hides
a year ago. That's about what they will are higher now than they have been within the memory of the oldest inhabitants,
do.
and hides are on the free list tool Cau it
Pbof. Allenkelly has been heard be that Williams is getting ready to adof tariff refrom again. If there is any Bort of an vocate the Democratic policy
form? Silver City Eagle.
excuse for working into his newspaper a
falsehood designed to misrepresent the
New Mexican Prof. Allenkelly always
takes advantage of it. But there is some
excuse for the "Prof." His long experience as a bear hunter in California has
served to confuse his mind when anything in the nature of truth or fact is
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.

THE MAXWELLEAHD GRAHT

H..LTJtAmnt

City tioket ofsoe, First National bank
building v

O.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

'

H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.

'

The Jfoninr.'
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
Thr Fobum will take up for discussion, during

$3.00
FBR VBAR.
25C. a Number.
Fer Ssle Everfwhsre.

an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
' in
the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion; Art, and Science.
1895,

;
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read The Feram Is te keep In tewM
with the
tsesiht el the Si,

To

est

Te

he wlthest The Fere Is te nisi
the UH H teelsst thlnhlsj.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed article, to THE TOBUM la
the past would embrace praetically every man of emlnSaee In America, and most
of Uiom In Europe. A list of subject treated would cover la the widest degree all
tuples of contemporaneous interest. THK FORUM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to aujr one who desires to keep closely l touch with the best ef current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Squaret New York.

A Remarkable Cure of Kheumatlnm
Westminster, Cal., Maroh 21, 1H!H.
Some time ago, on awakening one morn
ing, I fonnd that I had rheumatism in my
knee so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to at
tend to business that day. Remember
ing that I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
witn if, according to directions, and within an hour I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
I sell it under a positive guarantee.
R,
T. Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr
THE NEW BOY.

ARE THE BE5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

lie Was All Bight on Soda, but Not on
Btamps.

TALKING UP THE

THE ONWARD flARCH

EGGS.

of Consumption ii
stoppea snorl by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med.
leal Discoverv.
If
you haven't waited

How Old Mom Wat Helped Along by His

Eloquence.
Old Mose, who sells eggs and chickens
on the streets of Austin for a living, is as
honest an old negro as ever lived, but he
has got the habit of chatting familiarly

chases.

"Have you got any eggs this morning,
Uncle Mose?" she asked.
"Yes, Indeed, I has. Jess got in ten
dozen from de kontry."
"Are they fresh?"
"I gua'ntees 'em. I knows dcy am
fresh."
"I'll take nine dozen. You can just
count them into this basket."
"All right, mum." He counts: "Ono,
two, free, foah, five, six, seben, eight, nino,
ten. You kin rely on deni being fresh.
How's your son comin on at de school. He
inns' be mos grown?"
"Yes, Uncle Mose, he is clerk in a bank
In Galveston."
"Why how ole am de boy?"
"He is 18."
"You don't tole me so. Eighteen, an
gittln a salary already. Eighteen (counting), nineteen, twenty,

n

.
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Securely Kntrenohed

Against disease are those who are prudential enough to renew falling energy by
the aid of the grand fortifying .agent,
Hostetter Stomach Bitters, which promotes a vigorous discharge of the duties
imposed npon the various organs by
natnre, and whioh if impeded or relaxed
speedily bring about their disorder. Digestion, assimilation, a doe seoretion and
direction of the bile and a regular habit
of body are insured by the systematic ase
of this safe, prompt and thorough medicine. Chills and fever, billons remittent,
dumb agne and ague cake, kidney complaint, sick headaohe, nervousness and
other inorganio maladies are removed by
it. It promotes a relish for the food as
well as the ability to digest and assimilate
it. The infirmities of declining years are
mitigated by it. A wineglassfnl before
retiring promotes health yielding repose.
Miss Cross What wonld you do if you
were in my shoes? Miss Sharpe Turn
my toes out.

Having used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and found it to be
n
article, I take pleasure in recommending it to my friends' J. V.
FoBter, Westport, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
first-cla-

This original paragraph from Editor
Ham's recent Mew York letter is going
the rounds of the country: I would not
give one good, wholesome, hearty,
Georgia girl who can swing a
pot, whistle a tone, and kick a dog all at
the same time for all these military
mommies between Battery Park and
Harlem suburbs.
rosy-cheek-

The Wish

Ur-tltl-

ed.

You have often wished for something
to take the place of pills. Now try a
package of Simmons Liver Regu-

lator powder. Take it dry, on the tongue,
or make it into a tea. It is pleasant to
take, and gives quick relief two good
recommendations.
Helen, said Mr. Whykins, who somehow
never gets hold of an idea until it is old,
hnvA ft onnA nna fnr V(in. T think vnn'll
appreciate it, only you must not let it
make you angry.
What is it, Henry f
What's the difference between a woman
and an umbrella?
The difference, she answered, serenely,
is that a man isn't afraid to take an umbrella with him wherever he goes, and
that he doesn't try to conceal the faot
that it's above him when a real emergency
arrives. That's the principal difference
Henry.
T

Noah was possessed of a pretty wit.

On the tenth morning of the deluge he
oalled Shem to him, and, standing on the
main deok, he pointed to the fearful speo-tao- le

before them. Are yon sorry for
this?
Rather, said Shem.
Then know you this, my son, said the
patriaroh, sooiety is not worth a moment's regret when everybody is in the
wim.
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

No champing bit, no tramp of pawing steed,
All dark and silent up and down the street.
And yet thou inayst not keep it waiting there
r or one last kiss or prayer.

(Western Division.)
W.

Loneliness of Death.
The silent chariot standeth at the door.
The house is hushed and still from roof to floor.
None heard the sound of its mysterious wheels,
xet each its presence feels.

RAILROAD.
(J.

Ernest McQaffey.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

Yale Beoord.

,

Dfspatod.

"Oh, doctor, how do you do? You look
killing this evening."
"Thank you, but I'm not. I'm off duty,
you know. "Brooklyn Life.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1894,
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.: 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Fe are

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

the

Makers
We rule them to order

Thy words, with some strange other inter
changed,
Strike cold across us like loved eyes estranged.
With things that are not fraught or things
mat are,
Fade like a sun struck star.
And thou, too weak and agonized to lift
The cup to quench thy dying thirst or shift
Thy pillows, now without bur help must rise,
JNor wait our ministries.
Thou, loved and cherished, must go forth alone

None see thee fondly to the door, not one;
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., No head is turned to see thee go;
We stay where thou art not and pray.
at 6:10 p. m.: 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at No panel bars thy white, resistless feet.
Our walls are mist to thee. Out on the street
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:i5 a. m.
Leave La Jnuta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar It waits, It waits for thee, for thee alone.
; let us begone.
Arise
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.
Alone, alone upon thine awful way.
Do any show thee kindness, any stay

STATIONS

WESTWARD

Lv.
Ar.
3:30a. ..Albuquerque...
9:10a.
.Coolidge
3:07a. 9 :15a.
Wiiigate
3:35a. 10:05a.
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs..
6:50a. 1 :25 a. ....Holbrook
8:10a. 2:55p,
Winslow
10:45a. 5: tOp,
Flagstaff
12:35p. 7:35p, .....Williams
l:35p. 8:40n, ....Ash Fork
2:45p. 9:50p.
Seligman
4:05p. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs..
6:05p. 1:40a. .. ...Kingman
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal...
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
Daarsrett
3:52a. 12:07p.
4:15a. is :3Up. Ar..Baratow...Lv

EASTWARD

9:Wp.

8:15p.

2:4.Sa.

6:10a

3A',p. l:35p,

2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20p. 12 Ala,
12:03p. 10:18p,
10:40a. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7:50p,
7:2Ca. 5:40p.
6:00a. 4:20p,
4:30a. 2:55p,
3:35a. 2KWp,
2:10a. 12:40p
U:35p. 10:10a,
8:50p. 7:50a.
735p. 6:10a,
B:10p. 3:10a.
2:43p. 12:32a,
2:20p. 12:10a,

Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:80 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day bnt Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.

,

A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott A Phoenix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and othet
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar passengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles otBan Diego and Chioago.

The Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
continent, in connection with the rail
of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
way
management; superior facilities; picturesque soenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

Thy heart, or does the silent charioteer
Whisper "Be of good cheer?"
Wo know not. None may follow thee afar,
None hear the sound of thy departing car.
Only vast silence, like a strong black sea,
Rolls on 'twlxt mo and thee.
Blaise Pascal.

I Would Live Slowly.
Live fast who will. For me I would live slowly
blowly as some deep river to the ocean
Paces aloag with calm and gentle motion.
Mirror of morn and noon and melancholy
Dusk, and great night with stars serene and
holy,
With its green banks free from all rude ero
sion.
I would not act as 1 had drunk a potion
Exciting to mad haste and hateful folly.
I would enjoy absorb all times and seasons,
And saturate myself with all their beauty.
Their light and dark share all things, Joj
anu sorrow,
And from them all would gather wholesomt
reasons
Truth to attend, and choose the path of duty,
And hints from suns' .and planets' growtt
would borrow.
William Lukens Shoemaker.
The Angelte Choir.
No sooner had the Almighty ceased, but all
The multitude ot angels, with a shout
Loud as from numbers without number, sweel
As from blessed voices, uttering joy, heaves
sung.
With jubilee and loud hosannaa filled -The eternal regions. Lowly reverent
Toward either throne they bow, and to tht
ground
With solemn adoration down they oast
Their orowns Inwove with amaranth and gold
Immortal amaranth, a flower which once
In Paradise, fast by the tree of life,
Began to bloom, but soon for man's offense
To heaven removed, where first it grew, then
grows
And flowers aloft, shading the fount of life.
And where the river of bliss through midst ol
neaven
Bolls o'er Elyslan flowers her amber stream,
With these, that never lade, the spirit elect
Bind their resplendent locks inwreathed wltt
beams.
Now in loose garlands thick thrown off, thi

orient

Pavement, that like a sea of Jasper shone,
Impurpled with celestial roses, smiled.
Then, crowned again, their golden harp the)

too,

Harps ever tuned, that glittering by their sldi
Liiae quivers r ing, ana with Dreamble sweet
Of charming i nphony they introduce
Their sacred sag and waken raptures high.
No voioe exempt, no voice but well could jolr
Melodious part, such concord is In heaven.
-"- Paradise Lost."

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book woirjs:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn but work at the
lowest possible figures.

Thm Rainbow.
Flash, stormy, your lightnings from theii
sneatn,
While bolt on bolt 1 hurled:
Of your great wrath God makes a wreath
or glory round the worldl
Frank L. Stanton.

the most sublime of nature' work on
earth, indesoribable,can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
In Which Class
Arizona and Montezuma' well you oan
Tou must either serve or govern,
journey most directly by this line. ObMust be slave or must be sovereign,
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Must, in fine, be block or wedge,
Laguua or Aooma, "the City of th Sky."
Must be anvil or be sledge.
Visit th petrified forest near Carrizo.
Oosth.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
THB NEW MEXICAN.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in th mag
nifioent pin forest of th San Franoisoo
S&Rlisb. Weekly and SuanUh
mountain. Find interest in th ruin of 07--Daily,
-- 144n.a .
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Some time ago I
"
sale at the following news depots,
oramp in the stomajh, followed by diarwhere subscription
may also be
rhoea. I took a oonple of doses of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
made:Diarand
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrillo.
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
S. X. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
rhoea Remedy and was immediately re- View the
oattilsver bridga i
longest
B. T. Link, Silver City?
lieved. I ooneider it the best medioine in America aoross th Colorado river.
3. B. Hodgen, Doming.
the market for all auoh complaints. I Jao. J. Bybhi,
0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
have aold the remedy to others and every
B. Dailey, Xast Las Vegas.
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
on who uses it speaks highly of it. J. 0. H. Sraaas,
Ais't Qen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
W. Btriokler, Valley Center, Cal. For
B. S. Yar Bi.tcz,
Jacob Weltmer, City.
U by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, K. M.
Qen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. II.
1
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"Three Classes of Men,"
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody,

summer s ayes.

In every way she can.
But one thing she baa left us yet,
Although 'twould not be safe to bet ...
That she will leave It long.
She's sacrificed her flowing locks.
She's learned to wrestle and to box,
Bnt the abbreviated socks
To man alone belong.
Chicago News.

BRorlo

New!

steeped

Through the somber webs of autumn her pas
Boston
Transcript: Teacher Who
sionate color weaves.
were the three sons of Noah?
A scattered petal here and there has fluttered
The Class Shem, Ham and Japheth
to her feet ;
Teaoher Where did the descendants
Her head is lying in idleness on the rim of
of Shem settle?
the old sea wall ;
The Class In Asia.
A rosebud now and then, or a life itself,
Teaoher Where did the deceudants of
might fall
To die at her gown's white hem and find that
Japheth settle?
death was sweet.
The Class in Europe.
Teacher Where did the children of Thorn and leaf and
briery stem and petals
Ham settle?
that ope and close,
a
The buried sun and shadowy gulls that in
Bright Boy (after pause) My father
the twiugnc call.
says they're ail on the stage.
A woman's face, the ghostly sea, but subtler
still than all
Tho shape and hue of a Jacqueminot, the spell
oi tne red, red rose.

t,

Lumbagro,DyspepsIa,Kldney
and
and Liver Complaints,
""
A pooket

I

h

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
general

x

flfty-foa-

Something

cod-liv-

e

(Harper's Round Tablei) A
American clergyman went into a barbershop one morning, and, being somewhat
of a joker, said to the barber, My friend,
yon may out my hair as short as yon wonld
like my sermons to be.
The barber immediately got oat his
razor and proceeded to shave the doctor's
head.
Hold on! oried the doctor, Are yon
going to take it all off f
Yon told me to, doctor, said the barber.
I don't want any of your sermons.

:

I

twenty-twenty-on-

SUNBEAMS.

The Tribute of Silence.
A poet read his verses, and of two
Who listened one spake naught

but open
Deyonci reason,
rethers s complete
praise.
The
his
other
heltt
his
face
all
peace, but
covery and cure.
Although by many Was brightened by the inner joy he knew.
believed to be incur-abl- Two friends
long absent met, and one had
there is the
borne
evidence of hundreds
The
awful
stroke
and scathe of blinding loss.
of living witnesses to
Hand fell in hand ; so knit they, like a cross.
the fact that, in all With
no word uttered heart to heart was
its earlier stazes. con
sworn.
sumption is a curable
Z disease.
Not everv A mother looked into her baby's eyes,
case, but a large perAs blue as heaven and deep as nether sea.
centage of cases, and
By what dim prescience, spirit wise, knew
we believe, fully 98
she
ner cent, are mrpd Such soul's exchanges nevermore would rise?
ny Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discoverv.
even after the disease has progressed so Oh, deep is silence, deep as human souls
far as to induce repeated bleedings from
Aye, deep as life, beyond all lead and line I
the lungs, severe lingering cough with
And words are but the broken shells that
shine
copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme Along the shore by which the ocean rolls.
emaciation and weakness.
James Buckham.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reootted to us as cured bv " Golden Moit.
Jacqueminot.
leal Discovery " were genuine cases of that White
and yellow and red, they cling to her
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
breast
and
throat ;
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
Red and yellow and white, they lie at her
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and
throat
breast,
ana most experienced home physicians,
But the half blown jacqueminot, with its
wao nave no interest wnatever in missuits
her
splendor,
representing them, and who were oftea Red as the flame touched best,
shreds of cloud that
strongly prejudiced and advised against
over
sunset
the
float.
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess thai There are no such flowers as roses, no rose
it surpasses, in curative power over this
like the red, red rose,
fatal malady, all other medicines with
Brier and tang and thorny stem, with vivid
which they are acquainted. Nasty
inner stain,
oil and its filthv "emulsions" and
Wrought of the earth and sun and shade, the
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
dew and the swerving rain,
cases and had either utterly failed to bene- - And changing still in their ruddy hue when
nt, or nao only seemed to fiencht a little for
the sort southwest wind blows.
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskev.
Petal and thorn and ragged stalk, with a June
and various preparations of the
hypopho.
day's fragrance rife.
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.
They glow with the light ot the dying sun
ine pnotograpns ot a large number of
and
are more than fair,
those cured of consumption bronchitis,
But the jacqueminot half opened in the coils
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
ol her dusky hair
catarrh aud kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160 Is the very incarnation of a rose's fleeting life.
to
be
wilt
which
mailed
pages
you, on re. For the white rose yields to the moment and
ceipt of address and six cents in stamns.
drops ner leaves,
Yot can then write those cured and learn
And the yellow rose in the dusty breezes
heir experience. Address World's Dispeit.
droops and dries,
Ait 'Medical Association, Buffalo, N. 1,
But the red, red rose, deep
in the

with his customers; hence he frequently
makes mistakes in counting out the eggs
they buy. He carries his wares around in
a small cart drawn by a diminutive donkey. He stopped in front of the residence
of Mrs. Samuel Burton. Tho old lady herself came out to the gate to make the pur-

The proprietor of a Columbus avenue
drug store hired an Italian boy to tend the
soda fountain. "It's all right about that
boy," ho siua complacently to tho cashier.
"If he can't talk American, he won't be
wasting his time with the kids. I'll teach
him the sirups myself."
So the new boy practlcod tho names of
tho sirups and began duty last Wednesday
morning. He got along first rate until
about S o'clock in the afternoon, when the
cashier was out and the proprietor was up
stairs pasting "our own make" labels on
a new line of spring fever pills. The door
opened, and a thin old woman, with a dog
eared satchel and a black veil with a hole
twenty-foah- ,
twenty-thretwenty-two- ,
in It whore her noso rubbed, camo slowly
and how's yore gal
twenty-flvcomin on? She was mos' growed up de las'
in. one went over to the new boy.
"Sonny," sho said benevolently, "do 'timo I soe her. "
"She's married and living in Dallas."
you keep postage stamps?"
"Lonion, vanilla, chocolate," he an
"Waal, I deolar'. How de time scoots
swered.
away An you say she has childruns?
Tho newcomer looked surprised.
Why how ole am de gal? She must be jess
about"
"I want a 2 cent stamp," she said.
"Thirty-three.- "
"Pineapple, strawberry, blood orange
"Am dat so? (Counting) Firty-threall klnd-a,- "
he repeated.
flrty-flvflrty-si"Flavored postage stamps, hey?" said
the old woman wonderlngly. "WolL I
forty, forty-onforty-freneverl What won't they do next? It's a forty-twHit am so slngler
good idea, though, " she added. "Give me dut you has slch ole childruns. I can't
b'loeve you has gran'childruns. You don't
a vanilla 3 cent stamp. "
look more den forty ycahs ole yerself."
"No 9 ccnt-6 cent-a- ,
big glasi
said the boy encouragingly.
"Nonsenso, old man, I see you want to
e
"Only got 5 cent stamps flavored, hey?" Batter mo. When a person gets to be
a
no
klnu-All
ao,
years old"
vanilla, chocolate,
"Fifty-free- ?
I jess don't gwintor b'leeve
raspberry, pino"
fifty-livfifty-si"Stop your nonsenso, boy," interrupted hit. Fifty-free- ,
tho old woman angrily, "and gimme a
I want you to pay tonshun when I
counts de eggs, so dar'll bo no mistake
postage stamp, quick."
he
sixty-tw"Ice cream soda next inonth-a,- "
sixty, sixty-onsaid.
whew Dat am a
sixty free, slxty-foawarm day! Dis am de timo ob yoah when
"Hey?"
"Month-a- , year," ho ropeated, looking
I feels I'zo gettin ole myse'f. I ain't long
for dls world. You comes from an ole
relieved.
"Stamps next year, hey? Send me word family. When yore fodder died, he was
when thoy got hero," sneered tho old worn seben ty years ole."
an, starting toward the door.
"Seventy two."
sebenty-freo- ,
"What'll you have, madam?" called the
"Dat'sold, suah. Scbenty-two- ,
sebenty-fonscbenty-flve- ,
sebonty-six- ,
proprietor, hurrying down the offlco stairs.
seben
sebenty-eighsobenty-nln- e
"Oh, never mind," shouted tho would
bo purchaser as she opened the door.
and yore mudder? She was one ob
"Your bright young man says you're do noblest lookln ladies I ebber sec. You
going to have some stamps next year, so reminds me ob her so much. She libbed
I'll drop in year after' next and see if you to mos' a hundred. I b'leeves sho was done
have a 3 cent stamp left over. That's all. pass a centurion when she died."
Don't trouble yourself for the world," and
"No, Unole Mose; she was only 96 when
she slammed the door so hard that a cake sho died."
of desiccated sea salt fell into tho spongo
"Den she warn't no chicken when sho
rook. New York Advertiser.
died. I know dat nlnoty-six- ,
ninoty-seboninety-eighninety-nlno- ,
one hunAt a Bargain.
dred, one, two, free, foah, live, six, seben,
"Why" the mother's tone was tenderly eight. Dey Is one hundrod and eight nice
solicitous "do you weep that your girl fresh eggs, jess nine dozen, ana hero am
one moah egg in case I has discounted
hood friend has also entered into a
alliance with a princely house?
myse'f."
Old Moso went on his way rejoicing. A
"You forget" here tho sedato serenity
of 130,000,000 assorted Itself "the navy few days afterward Mrs. Burton said to
blue blood that courses through the veins her husband:
"I am afraid wo will have to dlsoharge
of the count we bought for you can be
traced back four quarterings further than Matilda. She steals. I am positive about
tho eggs, for I bought them day before
that of his."
The fair young American countess raised yesterday, and now about half of them are
her head. "Yes, mothor, but" her voice gono. I stood right there aud hoard old
was broken with a sob "she got hers at a Mose count them myself, and there were
nine dozen." Texas Sittings.
bargain !"
And the remembrance of the lost lot,
He Could Bead.
immarked down below the actual cost of
A few years ago the directors of a certain
portation, caused her to break forth into
another paroxysm of unavailing tears.
bank wera in the habit of dining once a
New York World.
month at each other's houses. One of
them was a merohant whose success in
An Injustice.
business was not in the least assisted by
"Dear me I" exclaimed the girl from any early advantages in tho line of educaBoston.
"I wonder why the newspapers tion. Dining at the house of Mr. B., he
have so much to say about crooked race noticed u very handsome clock. "Say, B.,
where did you get that clock?"
tracks?"
"In Paris," said Mr. B. Nothing more
"Why, because so many are that way."
limited
for
never
in
was
. "I
said on the subject until in the course
my
opportunities
observation noted any such. It has been of time Mr. B. gavo his next dinner to his
courses
to
encounter
race
fellow
fortune
only
directors; when the merchant, seemy
which were far from desorving tho epithet ing the clock nguin, exclaimod, "B., I
crooked, in that they were admirable
thought you said you bought that clock
specimens of the geometric form known as in Paris?"
the ellipse. Still there may be others."
"So I did."
"Well, it's very strange. I wrote to the
Washington Star.
fellow who mado It, ordering a duplicate,
What It Was.
and he paid no attention to me."
The other day when a prim, precise
"I don't seo how you could write to him
when I had not told you his namo."
dinto
New England professor sat down
'His name. Can't I read? There it is
ner in a southern hotel three waiters in
quick succession asked him if he would on the face of the clock. I wrote to' Tem-pu- s
have soup. A little annoyed, he said to
Fugit,' Paris, France." New York
Tribune.
the last waiter who asked, "Is it compulsory?"
Wooed and Married and A'.
"No, sah," answered the waiter. "No,
Mrs. Gadd Oh have you heard the
sah. I think it am mock turtle." New
news?. Miss de Ledger and her father's
York Tribune.
bookkeeper were secetly married six
mouths ago.
Seems Like It.
Mrs. Gabb Dear mel How did it leak
Mrs. Upptowno Dr. Storkman was
"
telling me that he never saw the like of out?
Mrs.
Some
Gadd
one
18
overheard them
blessed
Of
little
babies
this
year.
girl
strangers on this block not one was a boy. quarreling. New York Weekly.
Mr. Upptowno-7-We- ll,
it only goes to
The Facta.
prove what I sdy this is the age of the
First Boy (to boy up a telegraph pole)
coming woman. Ncy York World.
Como down 'ere, and I'll fight you.
soconu Hoy (up the pole) Shan't.
Ancient.
t
First Boy Yer a coward and afraid to
Miss Bedbud Mr. Quilter said he wrote
down.
a Joke about you And sent it to one of the como
Second Boy Yes, and yer know it, or
.
.papers.- yer wouldn't have wanted to fight me.
Miss Penstock Was it accepted?
Miss Bedbud No. The editor said the Harlem Lilfe.
subjeot was too old. Life.
Mot Particular.
'Sir," remarked tho. rich father to the
In Darkest Africa.
"after the investigation I have
Missionary (to cannibal king) I'd like suitor,
made into your character I cannot give
to go into the interior as soon as possible.
Cannibal King (to attendant) Go toll you my daughter Emma."
'AH right," answered the persistent
Zinaluinzumcrum to save the first one for
"then how a'xut one of the oth
supper. We'll have this gentleman for suitor,
ers?" Boston Post.
lunoh. Texas Sittings. ..;
- The Battle Over.
Keeping It Up.
said the messenger a
madam,"
'Yet,
Old
Crimsonbeak
Streeter
used to be a
he confronted the wife of the state legislagood' pleader at the bar.
Meeter Ho Is yet. I heard him talk a tor, "the legislature has adjourned."
"Oh, tell me," cried the frantio woman
barkeeper out of a drink this morning.
appealing!, "has my husband been re
Philadelphia Inquirer.
moved to the hospital yet?" Uhloago tteo- ord.
One Sign.
"What makes you think she la going to
Tho New Woman.
marry him?"
The brand new woman, you'll observe,
"She says go many unpleasant things
Makes every effort to deserve
about him now." Chicago Inter Ocean.
The title of a man.
She wean our neckties and our shirts ;
Lota of Style About Her.
Our pants are her divided skirts,
, And our poor wardrobe she diverts

GEMS IN VERSE.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

NEW UEXiCAH PRINTING C0I1PAHY.
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Notice U hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNKW Mexican rrmtintr
Co., w ill not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business inunuger.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican. must state date wanted, or they

Another Contribution to the Amazing
Mass of Fictitious and Fabricated

Testimony.

receive no aUwation.

Advert

ilu Kates.

cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
positlon-iw- en
Heading Local-Prefe- rred
outs per line each insertion.
Uispluyod Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. Due dollar an
inch simrle column, in either English or
K,,.t,.iuh VVnplrlv.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
cluing",
One copy only of each paper In which an
nd appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
thin $1 net, per month.
No reduction in prico made for "every
Wonted-O- ne

FULLY

Pernltn
The hearing of the
Reavia land grant case of Arizona, nl ready
practically proved to be the most marvel
ous fabrication of the age, continuod to
absorb the attention of the United States
court of private land claims yesterday
afternoon and this morning.
As previously reported in these columns,
,
Mrs.
the alleged wife of
and the
James Addison Peralta-Beavi- s
and sole
pretended great
surviving heiress of Doa Miguel dePeralta de la Cordoba, baron of the Coloradoes
and Arizona, was on the witness stand
vestertlnv. The detailed disclosures she
undertook to make, and her general bear
inir on the stand, taken in connection
with the contradictory testimony ot outer
witnesses and the faot that she must nave
known that United States Attorney Key
tinlds was thoroughly and positively iu
formed ns to her freouent and material
deviations from the truth, stumped herai
a remarkable woman ant fully sustained
t.hn wisdom of Reavis ill salectiu.it her to
nose rb the "baroness" nnd
of nearlv 13.000.000 aores of the choicest
land in Arizona.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

PERSUADED

that lteavis and wife had a just and legiti
mate claim upon the fairest partB of Ari- -

Remarkable Story of a Remarkable
Woman Considering Her
Origin.

ItutK'tt

wi

ttUNT ABROAD

TESTIFIES.

ona.
What would Mr. Broadhead think now?
The witnesses, notably Altrea i!.. isner- wood, who told such convincing stories
bout the birth, of tha child as one ot
twins; the death ot one or tne cnuaren
and the mother; the bringing of the sur
viving nifaut with its aged aud bereaved
IJona uarmeiita rauso, anu
wet nurse, to him by his friend, John A.
Treadway; the great expectations of the
babe as the sole heiress or tne oaron ot
Arizona, and a vast amount of kiudred
United
detail, have Bince recanted.
Status Attorney Reynolds li in posses
statements
wherein
sion of their sworn
they udmit that their previous stories
were purely notitious, ana tiint tne onua,
now posing as Mrs. James Addison Pe
ralta-Reavand the baroness of Arizona,
is really the daughter of John A. Tread-wa- y
by an Indian woman named Rate
with whom Treadway lived, aud T)ona
Carmelita Maso was another squaw of the
Digger variety! Bo falls the wonderful
house that Reavis built.
case
The hearing in the Peralta-Reavi- s
was concluded about noon and the case

Full Meeting ot tlie City Council Last
Improvements-Ex- tra

Mtfht-Str- eet

Policemen

Eefused-Tour-uuu-

iMit

Arraugemcuts.
The city oounoil met in regular session
at 8 o'clook last evening. Mayor Easley
A
oocupied the chair and Aldermen ndrews,
Harroun,
Garcia,
Delgado, Dominguez,
Holmes, MoCabe aud Sena were present.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
Juan B. Sandoval petitioned the council for permission to conduct a candy and
lemonade stand in the city on the 8d, 4th
nnl Kth iWa of .tnlv. The petition was

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

S.

mm

BILIOUSNESS
1

grand-daught-

FE. 3ST.

IMT.

Stop and look at our stock of fashionable jewelry. The invitation is almost
superfluous, ns it would be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours without stopping and looking. The temptation to look at some things is irresistible.
That's the case with our jewelry, which
never fails to draw a Bteady fire of admiring glances. We show nothing but
the latest novelties for this season, attractive, artistic, and beautiful. Don't
select jewelry without seeing what there
is to select from, and onr store is the one
place in town to see that.

I0
CREAM

VI

MM

MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
J uronourau
petition
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
business,
asking that all unnecessary
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
annanin'.ltr anloons. be Closed Oa the
for
of
$25
Lord's day under a penalty
every offense.
CAPITOL CONTRACT.
Dr. Harroun thought that if the writer
of the communication did not attaoh
other dav" advertisements.
importance to hiscommunication
submitted to the court without argument. enough
to sign his name to it, the council should The Firm of Kapp Bros. Employed as
not give it consideration. It was accordArchitects-Citize- ns'
$n,000
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ingly consigned to the waste basket.he had
Work to Be
The city marshal reported that
Pushed.
collected $26 in flues and paid out for
Mips Mngler has removed her millinery jail expenses $4.50 during the past two
treasurer's
stock to new and commodious quarters weeks. He also submitted the
The capitol rebuilding commission held
rannint. for
t.2HQ.
.,.
r
......
1L.
.:
the
Exchange.
most
j
opposite
a
this
suffered
was
satisfactory and fruitful meeting
An ordinance
Who has not
suomnie" "3 '"
misery
The Indies of the Santa Fe Social club nittr nttnrnev . nroviuinir tnai no nuo in Santa Fe yesterday afternoon. Mr. F.
caused bv bile . in the stomach
."1
Imvo arranged to give a complimentary ohnnlrl hfl lmnOSBO DV tUB uouuo iuukie' A. Manzanares presided nnd Messrs. A.
which an inactive or slug;
for each
dance at the hall this evening' to the trate for a less amount than $5
Staab, secretary, W. 8. Hopewell, Solomon
liver foiled to carry off.
and every offense.
members of the club.
Luna and W. H. Pope were present. Mr.
Tim ordinance WS8 DaBBea.
THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS
Tickets for the grand Dnpuy Fourth of
Citv Engineer McCrea reported that George W. Knaebel was also present in
of olerk and counsel.
Jnly concert at the court house may be since the last meeting of the citya council,
breast the capaoity
at Ireland's drug store. Secure with the aid of city prisoners,
A natnber of reports from architects
procured
"bABONEBS."
STORY OF TUE
work or breakwater, of alternate layersdesirable sents before they are all gone.
foundaof green brush and stone had been con- who had examined the walls and
She testified vesterdav that the first
been
has
of
avenue and the tion of the burnt building were received
Santa
Fe,
Palace
Agustin
Dolgado,
between
struoted
time she met her husband (Reavis) h appointed guardian of Bnseudo Chavez, river on Delgado Btreet and fifteen feet and
considered, and gratifying progress
west of the euBt line of said street, the
was looking up a land grant for which
shown as to the oolleotion of the
was
boy of Feliciano Chavez, sentenced to be
oonnne
tne
to
was
which
none
r
of
he had secured deeds from Dr. Willing
subscribed by the citizens ot
was made at the mi
The
$!i,000
nnd
appointment
hanged.
in
that
Sais
da
space
los
Arm
and the I'eraltas; that when ber hnsban
in order that the preliminary
Fe
Santa
the
father.
of
the
condemned
from
waters
overflowing
nrevent
the
then explained to her about the grant in request
work may commence at once.
the
approaches
owne:
transacted
street
was
moment
and
away
No business of
carrying
Arizona, she told him she was the
The board entered into a contract with
sncn oreaawaier
of it; that she went to Spaiu in 1875 or in either the United Stntes or the terri- to the river bridge,
Brothers, Chicago, architects who
and
two
Rapp
which
surface
the
below
or
sunk
had
relatives
been
of
her
some
gives
powder,
lS7fi and discovered
liquid
torial branch of the district court this a half feet aud raised above the present have offices at Trinidad and Las Vegas, to
and
could
she
there: that
always speak Span
quick action to the liver
court ad- anrfaoe over two feet, thus raising the draw plans nnd specifications for a new
ish since she was a child nnd had talked forenoon. The United States
structure and to superintend its ereotion.
carries off the bile by a mild movemorn roadway and protecting against luture Mr.
with Mrs. Snowball, with whom she lived journed until 10 o'clock
J. H. Rapp, who has just completed
ment of the bowels. It is no purfor a time in California, in that, language ing and the territorial court until 2 p. m. mnahnnta. The report also showed that
Vegas, will be
to the bridge naa the Masonic temple at Las
north
in
the
husband
Seville,
but
her
approaoh
was
with
she
or
medicine,
that
griping
gative
Judge N. C, been altered in accordance witn tne new in charce of the oapitol oontraot and will
Albuquerque Citizen:
man
a
met
and
there
young
they
Spain,
with Supt. Bergmann, of the
purely vegetable. Many people
named Jose Ouintaua who had charge o Collier and District Clerk O. N. Marron nlin and the damaee to the same by last
whose convicts will be em
penitentiary,
this
and
that
take pills more take Simmons
for a sojourn of Bix tail's flood partly repaired
the arohives: that Ouintaua demanded will leave
in tearing down the old walls, for
ployed
uc
womu
boou
he
R.O0O
and H7.000 before
hetwnen
Liver Regulator. If
or seven weeks in the east. They will go permanent improvement
it was decided to remove the old walls,
finished.
would allow them to examine the record
New
of
and
preserving all the material possible, and
Anili-.iworit
way
Washington
by
Chioago,
this
"I have been a victim to Biliousness for
that
Ttr.
reported
and told them that, if paid that amoun
also to put in a new foundation.
oiler trying various remedies
the
of
years, andsuccess
N.
Adiron
instanoe
the
and
to
the
Y.,
o
at
York
Port
done
had been
Henry,
thev might examine and make copies
was In the use of
my onlv
The oommittee also passed a resolution
Liver Regulator, which never failed
the Peralta grant records; that they were dack mountains. They will also visit the committee on streets and bridges, ana, requesting the A., T. & 8. F. management
was
to relievo me. I speak not of myself,
the
to
allowed
on
his
were
approved
and
report
motion,
in Madrid together
Thousand Is'ands.
to comply with its agreement aud immealone, bt't my whole family." J. M. VihV
and plaoed on file.
ape the records and make copies of them
MAN, belmtt, Ala.
diately construct side tracks both to the
Antonio Salazar, one of the recent wit
ordered
were
i
bills
paid
Tim
were
records
following
the
that
without trouble;
in
nesses for the defense in the Chavez as Tlnnn M MnCrea.oitv encineer, $25; James penitentiary and the oapitol grounds
PACKAGE'S v
a large
the
Nemeoio Armijo, order to facilitate the handling of
$7)
work,
Edwards,
was
before
sassination
case,
arraigned
BOUND IN VELLUM;
VOLUME
Has our Stamp In red on wrapper.
building material.
J. H. ZiilUN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. '
Squire Antonio Borrego this morning on
Dr. Andrews reported tnai ine un,y
that this volume was laid on a table an
Rvery where We Wo
the charge of stealing a trowel and a saw team, wagon and harness had been re- We find some
one who has been cured by
they had access to its contents.
that
and
service
in
aotive
from Steve Lacassaigne. lie got sixteen ceived and were
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on all
telea
he
received
Upon being shown a photograph
over four weeks ago
this great meaioine
hands are
days at hard labor.
METEROLOGICAL.
from Chioago that the sprinkler for what itpraising
copv of this volume of records, the wit
has done for them and their
He
Speaking editorially the Albuquerque gram
weeks.
two
in
ness oould not positively recognize it,
S. Department ow Agrioui.tukk.
would be shipped
friends. Taken in time Hood's Sarsa
WlllI'LlHU HlIHBAII OtfFIOK OF OBSKHVEB
Several other photographs were shown Citizen well says: "The death of Henry added that the ooet of maintaining the oarilla
prevents serious illness by keep
Santa Fe, June 17.
to her and she was asked if she recog V. Harris, which took place yesterday at team and paying the driver would fall ins the blood pure and all the organs in
seen
total
had
she
the
w
records
e
them
the
as
and
that
nized
a
h
below
month,
$65
per
a healthy oondition. It is the great blood
Jemez Hot Springs, this county, is
8shi ogtsg
2 b S
rrS
She thought she recognized
in Madrid.
cost of team, sprinkler, wagon and harto
a.nd
this
purifier.
county,
she
city
public calamity
one of them. She also said that
ness wonld not exceed $700.
o
Bp? a -- s: 8 2. visited the
and all the people mourn his untimely
Citv of Mexico nbont si
At the request of the fire department
Hood's Fills become the favorite cath
death. No man in the territory had more the mayor appointed the following addiyears ago.
and artio with everv one who tries them. 25c.
Recurring to her early residence
He was absolutely without tional members of the tournament
friends.
California, and cleverly attempting
4th of
8 Clear
reception committee: MesBrs. per box.
.IS
1!)
SE
23 :I5
n. 23
6:'a. m.
she faults as a father, public official and Pedro July
snatain her present pretentious,
E. L. Bartlett, A. P. Hill,
Ot
71)
SV
t'lear
34
Delgado,
H:00p.
oitizen. He was serving his fourth term R. E. Twitohell, Thomas M. Jones, 8. H.
Trof. Di Mauro, Albuquerque's great
H said: "I was living with Mrs. Bradshaw,
Maximum Temperature
who kept a dressmaking and millinery as county clerk, and his books are left as Day and J. L. Zimmerman.
Minimum Temperature
viohmat, will be another of the great atTotal Precipitation..... B.
and T had mentioned to her and
The committee on police recommended tractions at Dupuy's concert, on July
models of neatness. His funeral will be
H.
Hehsey. Observer. store,
Mr. and Mrs. Snowball that I had a larg
that the mayor appoint two additional 4th. Mr. Di Mauro played at Miss Awhole
and
the
attended
every
city,
by
in Santa Fe and So deamount of nronertv. but they never
policemen at $40 per month each, to be lbright's concert
mark of affection will be exhibited by paid out of the sprinkling, jail, rent and lighted the nudience that he was induced
wonld let me talk about my property."
to come again.
Continuing she said: "I had always his loving friends."
contingent funds.
heard that my grand-fathe- r
Miguel
Messrs. Andrews ana veigsao oppooou
the
of
original
Or. Price's Cream Buking Powdef
PERSONAL.
Peralta, alleged son
and Mr. Garcia supported the recommenMnruel de Peralta de la Cordoba and pre
dation.
World's Pair Highest Award
Ariand
vote:
Coloradoes
the
tended baron of
It was defeated hy the following
to
went
he
aud
Smith
Thomas
Chief
McCabe
Mrs.
and
honest
an
was
Justice
zona
man,
Ayes Messrs. Garcia, Holmes,
City of Mexico a Summer Ilesort.
and Sena.
are visiting friends in El Paso.
Spain and died there."
Doubt it f It is a fact. Average sumui
to
searcning quennoua
Kesponding
Nays Messrs. Andrews, Delgado,
Mr. W. N. Emmert and family, of Golmer temperature in the shade, 63 degrees.
Bhe Baid: "No,
Mr.
States
the
United
and
attorney,
Harroun
Mayor.
The elevation (7,350 feet,) explains
dealers in
it is not true that the first time I ever den, well known aud esteemed in Santa
The committee on public works was this
apparent contradiction of going
authorities
heard of this grant was through Mr. Fe, are at the Exchange.
the
with
to
confer
requested
south in summer to get oool.
Reavis."
as to whether more
Messrs. H. D. Parker and I. Roths- of the gas compar-Join one of the excursions over Santa
Regarding the records, she said: "I
of Greeley, Colo., are in the city notice would not be given before closing Fe Route to City of Mexico in July.
was young when they were shown me and childs,
down the gas works.
Tickets on Bale July 6 to 20 at about one
with their wheels en route to Texas via
taxA petition, sigued by thirty-sino not remembeb veby well.
cent a mile for round trip. Ask Santa
Las Vegas and Trinidad.
was
of
the
praying
presented
city,
payers
Fe Route agent for particulars.
I reoognize a paper and the seal thereon,
Mr. J. H. Rapp, of Rapp & Rapp, the that an additional eleotrio Btreet light be
which was shown to me by my husband well known Las Vegas architects, yester- placed on College street. Referred to the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Oolorado salighting.
before we were married, and he said that day awarded the superintendency of the committee on surveys andMannel
loon.
Baca
y
The resignation of
that was the title paper upon which 1 capitol rebuilding, is at the Palace.
Campos as policeman was accepted and
claimed the grant, which was filed after
lien
in
The U. S.
Sena
of
Antonio
Mrs. M. C. Taylor the appointment
At the Exchange:
wards in the office ot tbe surveyor genthereof was confirmed.
W.
N.
Emmert
and
that
show Royal Baking Powder
and
New
Mexico,
family, Albuquerque;
eral of Arizona and
on streets and bridges
of Don Peralta, and wife, Golden; W. Howard, Cerrillos; wasThe committeeto
was the
I
street
such
priviauthorized
grant
superior to all others.
FRKH FRUIT & VEGETABLES who had gone to Spain and died."
W. Holmes, Pueblo; Dennis McKinley, leges to the firemen as might be needed
and
examine
to
Being pressed oarefully
for tonrnament purposes.
John Moduli ongh Havana otgars at
read some of the documents presented to Las Vegas.
The council then adjourned.
surthe
:
of
Mr.
Oolorado saloon.
L.
"The
added
John
Zimmerman,
she
almost
her,
pathetically
ts.
Confectionery-Nuplain fact of the case is, I am not an veyor general's office, is now strictly at
"HoHton 3 Birthday Modal."
educated woman, as I never went to home in Snnta Fa. Mrs. Zimmerman and
The senior and junior Yonng Peoples'
school in my life but three months, and
I will never daughter Ilene have come over from Las Societies of Christian Endeavor bf the
if I do not get through
OB
AQEMGY
Vegas to stay.
come back here again."
local Presbyterian church, are making
broke
then
witness
At the Palace: J. H. Rapp, East Las elaborate
The
apparently
Woods
Vanned
lew Drop
preparations for the "Boston LAMPS
as
out
crying
completely down and burst
Vegas; N. T. Caralin, S. Burkhart, Al- '95 Birthday Social," in the Lamy block,
BELLS
could.
woman
utont Imperial Flour
distressed
naturally as any
W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; S. northwest corner of the plaza, on i. tiara
SWEATERS
to
Teas anil Vaireea This manifestation of feeling ofappearedof buquerque;
be
20.
June
It
LOCKS
promises
evening,
Luna, Las Cruoes; Chas. Ammock, Colo- day
so realistic that the sympathy
many
most enjoyable affair. Farther partica
CYCLOMETERS
the spectators was awakened.
rado Springs, Hiram H. Lee, Denver.
ulars will be given in these columns be- All kind) of
COAT CARRIERS
Messrs. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, fore the event.
STOCKINGS
INSISTED SHE WAS NOT PERSONATING.
Bioycte Ao- Their Bread, Pies Rnd
GAPS
oessories.
and Solomon Luna, of Las Lnnas, memnot
was
she
asked
if
perCakes can't be Beat.
Upon being
commisof
the
bers
BOOKS
capitol
rebuilding
the
BLANK
of
sonating the
have returned to their respective
orieinal grantee, Don Miguel Peralta, a sion,
homes. Mr. F. A. Manzanares, of Las
she
answered:
never
who
existed,
nerson
Telephone No. 4.
Being satisfied that if you have once
"No, it is not troe. I am all I represent Vegas, is still in the city.
used a
book, you will albe."
to
myself
to get
Rational Educational Asooclatlnn, ways use them, and in order
The witness cave her testimony in a
you to try one the New Mexican
Colo., July 3 to IX, 180IS.
lenvr,
straightforward manner, only breaking
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
SlOO
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Printing
down tha one time, when she said she
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
had been persecuted all her life and could route will place on sale tickets to Denver bound in full
leather, with patent
and return at a rate of $19.80. Dates of
not stand it any longer.
STUBS, with your
BEST
HARTFQRDS.
The Btorv of this woman gives many sale July 5 to 8, but tickets will be sold name and the
number, or letter, of the
hints of the amazing mass of plausible to members of the council on Jnly 4. book on the back
at
in
the
gilt letters,
'
'
yet fabricated testimony accumulated by These tickets must be used from Colorado
following low prices:
Reavis, whereby he so completely misled common points returning July 12, 13, or S Or.
.
SJII.50
Book
(400 pace) Cash
and hoodwinked suob, a learned and ex- 15. Passengers wishing to remain in 8 r. (4H0
.'
)
T. FORSHA, Prop.
oan on or before Jnly 7 Or.
" ) Journal
7.
bedt-e- r
(500
perienced lawyer as James O. Broadhead, Colorado longer
of St. Louis, now United States minister 16, deposit their tickets with joint agents
with
are
made
pages 10x16
They
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tion at pleasure for return passage any are made in our
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every one of them.
Bneoial rates bv the week or month
to 20 the Santa Fe route will also place
for table board, with or without
on sale round trip tickets from Denver,
room.
Colorado Springs, Manitou and Pneblo,
to all points in Colorado, and to Santa
Fe at one fare for the round trip, final
limit for September 1, 1896. Stopovers
Clothing Wade to Order
allowed. Low rates to Salt Lake. For
partionlars call on agents of the Santa
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U. S. Lnrz, Agent.
Fe ronte,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
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MILLINERY.

EST & FANCY GOODS.
MISS MUCLER'S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President
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Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
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Qov't Reports

grand-daught-

y

Bicycle Sundries.
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FLAT-OPENIN- G

grand-daught-

FRipE

KIT

FLAT-OPENIN- G

EXGHAN GE HOTEL.
J.

A.

S80 S60 S50
J. Fischer, Agt.

In Curing

A. F.

t

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'oloek, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboon, W. M,
F. 8. Davis, Seo.

The World's Fair Tests
Showed no baking powder
BO pan or so great la leav
enlng power as the RoysU

Torturing
Disfiguring

Henry

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Skin Diseases

Works Wonders
"sw c!wiai Cr.,

Soto

Prep.

Bu,ll.

A.

Daily, English Weekly And Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may alio be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Bilver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
. O. O.
Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG--

Krict

SOLI AOIKT

IMS' ST.

f OB

GENTS

FURNISHER

LOUIS

JbJblijbjjJbC
The trade supplied from one bottle to a oarload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Hants Pe.
Uaadalupe Ht.

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS). ULOVKft, etc., and everyestablishthing found in a
first-cla-

ment.
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